The growth of technology provides a great amount of traffic data that have distinct characteristics. The absence of the comprehensive understanding of the characteristics and associated challenges leads to resources extravagance. In this paper, we develop data characterisation by disaggregating important traffic data features and present the associated data challenges to provide better insights of traffic data and expand traffic data usage. The paper outlines the opportunity to maximize the data utilisation.
Introduction
The technology evolution of road and in-vehicle telematics presented new ways of collecting various traffic data. For instance, Bluetooth Mac Scanners (BMS) and crowdsourced data have been gaining popularity besides the traditional loop detectors in sampling important traffic parameters such as traffic speed and travel time. Lack of the understanding of the detail data characteristics results in its limited applications. A data characteristics catalogue should support comprehensive understanding and suitable utilisation of the data for various traffic and transport International Symposium of Transport Simulation (ISTS'18) 
The technology evolution of road and in-vehicle telematics presented new ways of collecting various traffic data. For instance, Bluetooth Mac Scanners (BMS) and crowdsourced data have been gaining popularity besides the traditional loop detectors in sampling important traffic parameters such as traffic speed and travel time. Lack of the understanding of the detail data characteristics results in its limited applications. A data characteristics catalogue should support comprehensive understanding and suitable utilisation of the data for various traffic and transport applications. Recognising the technical strengths and limitations of the sensors data acquisition is also essential. In literature and practice, the comprehensive data characterisation and the associated challenges is generally overlooked.
Therefore, this paper aims to develop a traffic data characterisation that gives a comprehensive view of data, present an overview of the selected traffic sensors data characteristics including loop detectors, BMS, GPS-enabled vehicles, cellular phone and crowdsourced data, and outline the challenges of traffic sensors in offering specific traffic data. This paper also presents the opportunity that can be exploited from traffic data to maximise the data utilisation.
The reminder of this article is organised as follow: first, in section 2, the existing study of data characteristics is discussed. Section 3 presents the proposed traffic data characterisation and summary of selected traffic data characteristics. Based on the identified data characteristics, the outline of challenges in traffic data is provided in section 4. Discussion and conclusion are presented in section 5 that provides suggestions of how to exploit the use of traffic data. The detail of data characterisation and challenges are provided in Appendix.
Background
Several lines of research have identified various traffic data characteristics. The term "characteristic" is yet to be specified to exploit the data utilisation. Lin et al. (2012) measured traffic data reliability based on three criteria: fundamental consistency, network consistency and historical consistency. The study argues that a system that incorporates all these three assessments can provide a better understanding of data reliability. They proposed fuzzylogic based classifier for calculating the reliability based on those three criteria.
Despite identifying data features and features based on the set characteristics, many studies have presented overview of various traffic sensors data individually. For instance, Leduc (2008) presented roadside detectors and the floating car data characteristics. He characterises those traffic sensors based on the variables, or the offered data type, and the strength and weakness of the sensors. The variables presented are either the variables that can be directly generated from the sensors or that are needed to be processed using algorithms. For the emerging traffic sensors, Bhaskar and Chung (2013) have presented the fundamental understanding of BMS traffic data. Review of other traffic data sources include mobile phone (Rose 2006; Steenbruggen et al. 2013; Zhang et al. 2010) and GPS-based traffic sensors (Herrera et al. 2010; Patire et al. 2015) .
There is a limited effort to develop data characteristics comprehensively including the comparison between sensors. In fact, it can be used for data requirement identification and selection for various traffic application. The comprehensive data characterisation would give more understanding of the unique data features and help traffic operators to select the most suitable dataset for the designated application.
Proposed Traffic Data Characteristics
Traffic data characteristics should present data features or character to give a good understanding of the data. In an effort to improve the understanding and utilisation of the data, this paper proposes the following data characteristics:
• Data acquisition process: the process of collecting the traffic data from the network varies over the sensor type.
• Data type: data type is categorized into roadside, point to point and floating car sensor data. A roadside sensor collects traffic data at a certain point in the network. Traffic data from point-to-point sensors are collected from a pair of roadside scanners. Floating car data (FCD) is data from which information of devices located in the car are continually recorded.
• Availability: to some extent, data availability varies over space and time and it affects the confidence of the data.
• Quality: the degree of error in the dataset in measuring or representing the real traffic condition.
According to the proposed data characterisation, Table A. 1 presents the data characteristics of the selected traffic sensors that includes Bluetooth, loop detectors, GPS-enabled taxis, mobile phone and crowdsourcing data. Each data has unique characteristics. They offer different traffic variable, even though the type of sensor is similar. For instance, Bluetooth and mobile phone data are collected from point to point sensors, however they provide distinct traffic variables. Bluetooth data offer timestamp of vehicle detection and duration of vehicles inside the detection zone; whereas mobile phone data includes cell ID at where the vehicle is detected and the timestamp. Point-to-point sensors require vehicles or devices identification to collect the data. The temporal coverage is affected by the availability of the devices scanned by the sensors while the spatial coverage depends on the sensor technology. BMS is generally installed at intersections in arterial and every regular distance in freeway. Meanwhile, cell towers employed to obtain mobile phone data are widely available, but the density may be lower in outside urban areas. GPS-enabled vehicles, which is a FCD, have higher spatial coverage because the detection location is not fixed. The small sample size is the main issue of the GPS-enabled vehicles that produces a low temporal coverage. Data from roadside sensors generally have large temporal coverage such that all the time the vehicle is detected. The sensors are often available only on major roads and installed at specific configuration. The specific placement of detectors and the limited availability (except for major roads and freeway) lead to a low spatial coverage.
The sensors have data quality issue due to their technical limitations. The limitation includes, for example, vehicle counting and speed detection error in loops detection, vehicle positioning error of GPS-enabled vehicles and mobile phone data, and spatial and temporal error in BMS detection. Data acquisition process and type are generally consistent for the same sensors. However, data availability and quality are typically dynamic over space and time. Therefore, overall data characteristic in one place and time is not necessarily similar to a different site and period. Periodic updates for the characteristics is essential to ensure its representativeness.
Challenges in Traffic Data
In this section, we present summary of challenges of traffic sensors in deriving certain traffic data including historical 15-min speed, historical 15-min volume, near real-time traffic speed and volume, and historical origindestination (OD) matrix. The detail of challenges is shown in Table A . 2.
The mentioned traffic data are broadly applied for various traffic application. For example, 15-min historical speed and volume data support network reporting and planning. Network planning can also take benefit of historical OD matrix data to know the traffic movement over the network. Near real-time speed and near real-time volume can be utilised for incident detection, advanced traveller information system (ATIS) and traffic signal operation that require the most up to date data that would help the applications to take the best action.
The challenges of traffic sensors in providing specific traffic data indicators can be categorized into two types: internal and external challenges. In the application of traffic data, we should consider these internal and external challenges, as such, traffic data can accurately represent the real traffic condition.
Internal challenge is related to the accuracy of the devices in collecting the data-the so-called technical limitation, for instance, scanner error that provide inaccurate detected speed (refer to section 3). External challenges pertain to the limitation of the data in reflecting the true traffic condition. For example, in speed data acquisition, loops detect instantaneous speed at one point on a link which is not necessarily reflecting the whole link speed. Bluetooth speed data from a pair of BMSs cannot capture the speed variability between the scanners. This condition is also applied to mobile speed data estimated from two handover points or location area. If the speed variability is high over a link stretch, the estimated speed from point-point sensors could mislead the observation. This should be taken into consideration, especially in arterial road at where the speed has high variability mainly due to traffic signal. GPSenabled vehicles provide data generally every regular time causing a whole link might not be observed. There is a chance of a missed observation for a short link generating no sample available. These two cases require extrapolation to estimate the speed for the link. In missed observation, path estimation is also required if there are more than one possible route that the vehicle has taken.
Discussion and Conclusion
The lack of understanding of complexity in the traffic data leads to a failure in inferring traffic condition accurately. This paper presents traffic data characteristics and the challenges of deriving traffic variables from the data with the final intention of providing a comprehensive view of the typical data features. With the development of technology, the richness of traffic data is offered, for instance, the availability of the data discussed in this paper including loop detectors, BMS, GPS-enabled dedicated vehicles, mobile phone and crowdsourced traffic data.
Generally, these traffic sensors data can be differentiated into three groups. Firstly, sensors that are installed on the road and detect the physical presence of vehicles anonymously (roadside sensor data). Secondly, sensors that detect devices inside vehicles with known ID (point-to-point sensor data). Finally, traffic data that are obtained from devices carried by vehicles sending the information at certain time frequency (GPS-enabled data). The challenge of traffic sensors can be categorised into internal and external challenges. Internal challenge is related to the accuracy of the sensors due to technical limitation, while external challenge pertains to the ability of sensors to infer the real traffic condition. These challenges should carefully be considered to obtain a good dataset that can infer the real traffic state.
In the era of mobile internet, crowdsourced data have been extensively growing-it employs passive participation from travellers using GPS-enabled smartphones and GPS-enabled vehicles. The market has increased rapidly-INRIX, Google, TomTom, HERE and Intelematics are the example of crowdsourced traffic data service providers. The sample of crowdsourced data reflects the traffic better than dedicated GPS-based probe vehicles, such as buses and taxis, because the penetration rate is much higher. Moreover, the development of mobile internet services and technology increase these traffic monitoring penetrations and may reach an extensive spatial and temporal coverage in the future.
The mentioned traffic data can provide historical speed data with their limitation such as low sample size and low location precision (refer to Table A. 2). All traffic sensors have a time lag in providing real-time speed data; as such, speed data can only be calculated when vehicles have completed their journey on a certain link. In addition to the speed data, traffic volume is also widely used for different applications. Traffic volume can be measured by a sensor that detects vehicles continuously without any dependency of devices availability in vehicles. Loop detectors have this ability even though literature have reported errors in the loops vehicle counting. However, unlike other discussed sensors, loop detectors cannot measure OD matrix because of no vehicles/devices ID detected. Traditionally it is estimated using loop a bi-level optimization. BMS and mobile phone have a potential to support OD matrix estimation. While each data have their characteristics, strength and weakness distinctively, the future may lie in fusing those data to obtain high temporal and spatial coverage, and reliability. In that way, traffic applications that exploit the data on the basis of fusing traffic data variable may achieve high application performance (e.g. accuracy).
Despite the existence of big traffic data wave, generally, stakeholders do not treat data as an asset. Needless to say, data is an asset that should be carefully managed and refined into information which would allow the optimal use of the data. For example, during data acquisition and storage, stakeholders should broadly think of the applications where the data is useful. This may include:
• Loops data is generally aggregated. However, disaggregated data such as individual vehicle headways is important for safety studies. With aggregated data we lose its potential to study safety.
• Bluetooth data generally has encrypted MAC-IDs. The encryption algorithm can be different between different stakeholders. For instance, state government managing arterial can have different encryption than the federal government managing motorways. This can unnecessarily limit the applicability of the data for large area studies.
• Third party data do not provide information for the data source and confidence-this can cause 'blind' acceptance and provoke challenges in fusing the data with other sources. Moreover, development of a database with appropriate geospatial and temporal referencing is vital for the multipurpose use and its integration with other sources. et al. 2015) .
The location is an approximation of the geographical area where a phone is located. There is a margin of error that depends on the cell radius. Speed from mobile phones may have an error greater than 20% due to position estimates error (Steenbruggen et al. 2013 ). In the study case reported in Tahmasseby (2015, TomTom has a penetration rate of 6% in the city of Calgary, Canada. The estimated average speed from TomTom only has 1.5% difference with BluFAX (Bluetooth data) that has 3.3% penetration rate. continuous counting.
GPSbased Taxis
Capability Yes (Herrera et al. 2010) Possible (Zhan et al. 2017 ) Possible with limitation Possible Yes (Tang et al. 2015) Comments The information is sent every certain time interval rather than at certain location, so the extrapolation method is needed to measure speed on a certain link.
The estimation is possible given a sufficient rich data. (Caceres, Wideberg and Benitez 2008) .
Crowdsourced

Capability Yes
Yes (Zhan et al. 2017) Yes No Possible in principle
Comments
The data might be based on GPS-enabled mobile phone or in-vehicle GPS that send speed and location information every certain time interval. Extrapolation is needed to estimate the whole link speed.
The penetration rate of 2%-3% is enough to provide accurate speed estimation. (Herrera et al. 2010) A model is needed to estimate volume from crowdsourced-GPS data. The crowdsourced data are generally collected from GPS that record vehicle location every certain time interval, so the speed cannot be calculated before vehicles passing the link-therefore, there is a time lag for realtime data.
The major issue is sample size that may not enough to represent traffic volume.
The trajectory data from GPS-enabled mobile phone gives origin and destination information of a trip. The use of this data can build an OD matrix.
